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School Closing
Times
Please note the following closing
times at the end of this term:
Wednesday 19 June, 12:30
PS only (the festival is that
evening)
Thursday 20 June, normal
Friday 21 June, 11:30
PS & HS (last day of school)

BIG WALK

Sponsorship Forms
FINAL REMINDER
Please note that all parents who
have not returned their
outstanding Sponsorship Forms by
Monday will be contacted directly
by the school. Remember that
there are prizes on offer so please
help us to finalise this project! The
prize-giving will be held on
Monday 10 June during assembly.
For payment options, please see
the bottom of page 3. Thank You!

Flowers for
our Foyers
Dear Parents, we love to have a small
bunch of flowers to brighten up our
foyers, so we ask each family, in turn, to
bring flowers on Monday mornings.
Please check the list below to see when
it will be your turn. Thank you!
Monday 27 May
Van Harte and Van Zyl families
Monday 3 June
Venning and Visser families
Monday 10 June
Walsh and Waters families

Tel. 021 797 9728

Fax 021 797 1207

info@michaeloak.org.za

24 May 2019

www.michaeloak.org.za

Eurythmy Therapy
In response to many requests to say more about Eurythmy Therapy, I would like to share a few
thoughts about how Eurythmy Therapy works and how it can benefit us throughout the stages of
life, from pre-schoolers to grandparents. This is particularly relevant now as a new training
course starts in June (see below).
Eurythmy Therapy -- a movement therapy -- has its origins in the first Waldorf School in Stuttgart,
which is now 100 years old. It is one of a spectrum of therapies which stem from anthroposophic
augmented medicine, which observes and includes (besides the natural-scientific and
physiological approach) also the level of the soul and spiritual dimension of the personality.
Eurythmy Therapy thus speaks equally to consciousness (Thinking), to empathy (Feeling), and the
will-endowed 'Whole Human being'.
Therapeutic Effects: Besides its many applications in respect of acute, chronic or degenerative
illnesses its therapeutic approach can also be used to strengthen vitality and for rehabilitation.
Eurythmy Therapy works in a specific manner deeply into the function of individual organs and
systems, strengthening them, regulating their life and thus giving fresh impulses to the whole
organism. The effect can become active even in subconscious regions where the forces of life and
one's general vitality are at home. There the eurythmic movements work to re-enliven the organs'
functions and their powers of self-regeneration and healing. The exercises bring health and order
right into the constitution, into the depths of the physical body.
Therapeutic Approach: Eurythmy Therapy gets its impulses from those creative forces which
build up our organism. These formative forces show themselves also in language and music.
Every vowel and consonant, every tone or interval, every element of language or music can be
translated into movement through their archetypal dynamic gesture.
Every sound and in consequence every eurythmic movement relates in a specific way to the living
processes within our organism. Just as our state of soul expresses itself outwardly in mimic and
gestures, so in reverse, curative eurythmic movements work from the outside into our innermost
being, stimulating rhythmical resonance and shaping and molding our organic processes in a
formative and structuring manner.
Eurythmy is used to treat conditions of the nervous system, illnesses of heart and circulation, as
well as of the metabolic system or the joints and limbs. As well as being used in general medical
practice this therapeutic approach has proved to be very helpful in psychosomatic or psychiatric
situations. It is equally valid for adults, adolescents or children.
Eurythmy therapists have gained their diploma after full time training lasting at least six years in
which they have not only studied the medical knowledge as basis for this work, but practised
their perceptive skills and intuitive competence with the help of Eurythmy exercises.
Eurythmy Therapy and Scientific Research: Most recent scientific research in neuro-physiology
(investigations of the function of the brain), in chrono-biology (research in bio-rhythms), in
cardiology and other areas show convincingly the effectiveness of Eurythmy Therapy. Extensive
investigations into the therapeutic value of Eurythmy Therapy have been published by
'Johanneum Research' with the internationally known scientist Prof. Dr. M. Moser, as well as by
the German cardiologist Dr. G. Hildebrandt, among others.

On Friday 31 May
Michael Oak will turn

Further, much evidence can be found that many new connections develop in the synapses of the
brain through general Eurythmy and special curative eurythmic movements. This demonstrates
that formative processes can be stimulated even within the physiology of the nervous system.

57!

Eurythmy Therapy Training: The Southern Cross Eurythmy Therapy Training (SCETT) begins a 3year part-time course in June 2019 for trained Eurythmists.

See next week's Leaflet

We have pleasure in announcing that the Medical Lectures, offered in this training by
— to Page 2

2
— from Page 1
internationally acclaimed Anthroposophic doctors, will be open to
the public for those interested in Anthroposophic Healing.
Booking is essential. Please look in this Leaflet at the courses
offered (see page 12)

For further information, and for bookings to attend the Medical
Lectures offered at SCETT, I can be contacted at 076 904 7632 or
by email juliaoleary021@gmail.com
Julia O’Leary - Eurythmy Therapist at Michael Oak.

Dear Parents,
The College of Teachers supports the Class Six parents
in their visioning of the 2019 Fair.
We thank them for the initiative they’ve taken this year
and wish them well with their planning.
Read further to find out more about their plans.

2019 FAIR
Class 6 2019 proudly presents our theme for
the Fair this year ‐ “Under African Stars”
Our vision is to celebrate 100 years of Waldorf Education. With this
significant celebration, we want to do something different and add
a bit of “sparkle” to the festivities. What better way than under our
beautiful African sky? Our Décor team has been very busy and, no
doubt, our school grounds will be transformed into a magical area
showing off an African flavor, lots of fairy lights, big lanterns and
arts and crafts that enhance the theme of the Fair.
Given that we are celebrating 100 years of Waldorf, we are doing
something different to add to the celebratory feel.
This year’s Fair is an afternoon/early evening event! Our Class 6
will start their opening ceremony at 15:00 and we will officially
close off the Fair at 20:00. Sunset is at 19:08 on the day.
Parents of littlies don’t worry: we’re catering for you!
One of our main objectives is to make the Fair more inclusive and
fun for the WHOLE Michael Oak community – from Playgroup to
High school to parents and teachers. How are we doing this?
• Food offerings will mostly not require parents to get involved – either through time or supplying food.
This is so that everyone has more time (and money) to enjoy themselves and have fun with their children.
• More activities will be provided for Upper Primary and High schoolers.
• Aftercare will be available from 18:00-20:00 so that parents of younger children
can join the community in enjoying the music later on.
The Playgroup and Kindergarten area will be open from 15:00 – 18:00 with lots of wonderful things for the younger children. The old
favourite activities will be there, but we are also adding new activities for this area to make it more enjoyable. There are exciting plans
for the High School Garden – you’ll have to wait and see! This area will also close at 18:00, so that we all gather at the Oval which will
become a hub of activity and community from 18:00. Here, we will have some special surprises! We wish we could share some more,
but hey – what fun would that be? Lots more plans are underway and more details will be shared as the year unfolds.
This year we will be charging a R10 entry fee: three years and younger are free. Fair tokens and entry can be pre-paid for those who
may find this more convenient. We have a comprehensive safety and security plan for the day. This has been discussed at College and
RiskCom to ensure everyone’s safety on Fair day.
We are very excited about our main stage entertainment which will start with a band made up from our Class 10 students! It’s our Fair,
lets own it: we will be including a “call for musicians” in the near future so please have a look out for that.
Have a look at our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/michaeloak.org.za/ for regular updates.
We are looking forward to something old, something new and something amazing at our Fair 2019! Join us and let’s make Saturday 26
October a day to remember!
Warm and exciting wishes
Class 6
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Aftercare Request
Dear Parents, The Aftercare children are running out of some items and
we are hoping that somewhere in your cupboards there are some
hidden gems which we can put to good use.

Books for the Fair

— Wool offcuts of all colours and thicknesses
— Knitting needels
— Beads
— Sequins
— Magazines for collage (preferably nature related)
— Cardboard offcuts
— Dress-up clothese in decent condition
— A couple of cushions (lounge cushions)
— ... and any other items that might be useful.
Please drop any contributions with me at Aftercare
Many thanks, Gonda

High School Outreach Projects
Dear Parents
The High School has two
outreach projects at the
moment:
1. Knitting squares for making
blankets for the Mowbray
Maternity Home.

Derina (Thank you, Lesley!)

2. We are making eco-bricks
by stuffing clean, dry, soft
plastic (bread bags, apple bags,
cling wrap, shopping bags...)
into 2 litre plastic bottles. (It is
important that these bottles be stuffed very tightly with clean material).
And if you have spare 2 litre plastic bottles, we can use them!
Please support our projects if you can. Wool and plastic can be delivered
to the library or given to a high school student or to Derina Wille. Thank
you!

Please note that there are two dedicated time
slots to purchase stationery, sports shirts
and craft items (e.g. felt) : Monday
mornings between 07:30 and 8:30 am, and
every Friday at the Friday market between
12:30 and 14:00, term times only. Sales will
only take place during these times.
And please remember that the school is now a
cash-free zone. Payment for any of the above
items can be made via EFT, Karri, Snapscan or
credit/debit card -- details alongside.

Thank You!

If this sounds like you, you might be unwittingly
engaging in tsundoku - a Japanese term used to
describe a person who owns a lot of unread
literature. This word does not carry any stigma in
Japan, apparently, so we can feel free to indulge...
If the piles become hazardous, please bring some
of those books to the library... we will store them
safely for the Fair.
Thank you

We need wool for this project.
Can you help?

Purchases from
the Office

Do you have a habit of picking up books that you
never quite get around to reading?

CORRECTION: Sally von Holdt
Two errors have been brought to our attention from last
week's tributes to Sally von Holdt.
The staff photo of her was taken in 1972, not the 1960s.
Sally's partner is Peter du Preez, not Peter van Wyk.

BIG WALK Payment Options
Please note Michael Oak is now a CASH FREE ZONE. Kindly use one of the
following methods to transfer funds raised or to pay for :
EFT into the school’s bank account. Banking details:
Standard Bank,
Account No: 07 187 604 9
Branch Code: 02 51 09
Reference: Child’s name & Big Walk
Karri App – This app can be downloaded onto your cell phone.
Once set-up this is a simple payment option. Karri App will send you a
message when payment is due.
Debit or Credit Card payment at the office.
Snapscan payment at the office.
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CLASS 12 Play Festival

Rhythmical Massage Offered
Dear Parents,
I am happy to be able to offer Rhythmical Massage Therapy in Julia O'Leary's Eurythmy Therapy
Room again, starting from Tuesday 7 May.
Rhythmical Massage is a Medically orientated massage developed by Dr Margaretha Hauschka
in collaboration with Dr Ita Wegman in Switzerland in the 1960s.
It has a profound effect upon the constitution of the human being, helping to create harmony
in the thinking, feeling and willing activities of the individual.
It is particularly effective when given to young children who are particularly prey to being
exposed to negative forces into their bodies -- whether through trauma, technology or disease
and illness.
Should you be willing to accept this therapy then either ask your teacher for a reference to
come to me or come directly to me for discussion.
I would be most happy to speak to you for a brief medical biography of your child -- you can
phone me, and I can start to give treatment. In the small child, kindergarten age particularly,
this massage would last for no longer than 15 minutes and gives deep benefit to the growing
child.
I am also available to give treatment to parents at my home in the mornings at a time
convenient to me and you -- and to children -- if preferred -- at my home in the afternoons -times to be arranged.
Sincerely, Carole Penfold.
carolepen7@gmail.com / 021 794 4110 / 082 296 0189
Private Nurse Practitioner and State Registered Nurse, Pr. No. 8811407

Christian
Community
children’s service
for Class 1
children
For any parents who would like to start
bringing their children to the children’s
service at the Christian Community in
Plumstead there will be a short
preparation story for the children
TOMORROW, Saturday 25th May at
10:00 at 39 Timour Hall Road
Plumstead.
Their first service of 20 minutes will be
on Sunday 26th at 09:00 beginning
with a story.
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Mutual Respect
and Caring ...
Dear Parents
We are currently working on encouraging all our
children (and Staff and Parents) to greet those
they pass whenever we pass each other in order to
foster a sense of mutual respect and caring
amongst us. Please could you support us in our
effort by setting a wonderful example to our
children, of what a simple greeting can
accomplish.
With Love
The Primary School Faculty

MANENBERG
'Taking Back
Our Children'
A big thank you to everyone for your
ongoing contributions to this food
programme.
Collections for this term:
Week 27-31 May: Class 2
Week 3-7 June: Class 1
Week 10-14 June: High School
For more information
contact fiona@clipclop.co.za

2020 Term Dates
Term 1
21 January – 27 March
Term 2
14 April – 19 June
Term 3
14 July – 18 September
Term 4
6 October – 3 December
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Table Tennis
Tournament
Last Saturday morning our keen table tennis
players gathered in the small hall for the
inaugural Michael Oak Table Tennis
Tournament. Under the expert guidance of
coach Hasie Ismael and Michael Oak's sports
coordinator Andrew September, the players
enjoyed putting their skills to the test in a
fun-filled atmosphere.
In the final match Tyron Millward Bridges was awarded the floating trophy
after defeating Ameer Dollie. The Plate Competition was won by Lindo
Mathimba, and Certificates of Participation were presented to all players.
Congratulations to all who took part!
Photos: Jan Verboom

Class 11
Perspective
Drawings
in preparation for the
Projective Geometry
Main Lesson

zoom in to
see more,
and more,
and more
...
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Autumn Nature Table in the Kindergarten

KG Nature Table in Kathy's class

Michael Oak parents doing amazing / creative / interesting things in their career paths

Janni Lets Her Puppets Do
The Talking

She won a Fleur du Cap award this year for best puppetry design in
this play, and says it’s wonderful to be recognised in the category of
best puppetry design.

After 20 years in the industry, Janni Younge still wants to continue to
entertain young and old through her puppetry design and direction.

What was unique about her award, was that she was the only one
nominated in that category.

Ms Younge, 44, from Kenilworth, took an interest in puppets from a
young age. “My parents gave me my ﬁrst set of puppets when I was
6 years old,” she said.

Ms Younge says she wrote to the Fleur du Cap panel to try to
persuade them to broaden the puppet category further, as there are
more elements that contribute to puppet theatre.

Ms Younge said going to a Waldorf school in Constantia helped her to
channel her creativity. She credits the work of South African
puppeteer, William Kentridge, and French puppeteer, Phillipe Geanty,
for inspiring her to follow her career path.

“They can also include best puppet
performance and other visual aspects of
production,” she said.

Ms Younge likes to distinguish her styles of puppet theatre, where
Theatre for Young Audience (TYA) allows her to tell the stories that
resonate with children today. “There is a new interest for treating TYA
with great seriousness, because it’s a totally diﬀerent audience, and
at the same time you’re creating artwork for complete and intelligent
human beings,” she said.
Ms Younge, who is a UCT graduate in ﬁne arts, spent most of her
career in puppet theatre for her Janni Younge Productions company,
and she also worked at Handspring puppet company for four years,
though now she is more focused on her own independent production
company.
Her production company recently did a puppet theatre play for TYA,
Lumka, which played at the Baxter at the end of March. It tells the
tale of a three-year-old girl who was going to school for the ﬁrst time,
and her mum tidies her room and removes her favourite toy, Kiki , so
she sets out on a quest to ﬁnd her toy, and gets courage in the
process.
Ms Younge directed and produced the play, while Roshina Ratnam
and Asanda Rilityana did the puppet choreography.
Her last production for an adult audience was Origins, which took
place at the Magnet Theatre, and it told the story about a father’s
relationship with his daughter.
The play’s choreography was done by Nkanyiso Kunene.
Ms Younge’s puppet work is not only for full puppet productions; she
helped design the politically-incorrect Chester Missing puppet, where
Conrad Koch does the puppetry work.
Her puppetry work also appeared in Tsotsi The Musical, where the
baby puppet design played a big part of the play.

“It’s so important for us in the creative profession, that people are
recognising and seeing our work,” she said.

Ms Younge says even though there are more
people using visual media and puppets in
theatre, there are still not enough puppet
theatre productions going on in one year in
Cape Town.
“I am working hard to shift that, and next year
we should be able to see a full set of
nominations in that category,” she said.
Apart from creating story narratives
for puppet productions, Ms Younge
is responsible for building her own
puppet creations with a team of
people at her residence in
Kenilworth, but there are various
challenges involved.
“Depending on the size of
production, we may need people
with a technical and mechanical
know-how to assist, and I will call on
people to do things that I don’t
specialise in,” she said.
Ms Younge still enjoys doing her
puppet theatre, and she will take
her production of Lumka to the
Dragstein province of Russia at the
end of May, and in October, her
production of Origins will play in
Moscow, Russia.
This article ﬁrst appeared in the
Tatler, 2 May 2019

Top: Janni Younge.
Below: Asanda Rilityana, left, and
Roshina Ratnam doing the puppet
choreography in the Lumka play.
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Our Website: What's on the Menus?
All pull-down menus on the website are accessible on all devices -- whether desktop pc, laptop,
tablet or cellphone.
Go to www.michaeloak.org.za

Click on any green tab to pull down the menus.

http://www.michaelmount.co.za/michael-mount-alumni-reunion?
fbclid=IwAR1Vq8xVyhZBFz1X3VEeyyYr3nBlOfuBKWeMjNq4V43MI1RkDIlJX_74kaE
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Community Notices

Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

WINTER SPECIAL GETAWAY ‐ PRINGLE BAY
Warm, cosy, child and pet friendly home in Pringle Bay. Walking distance to
beach and town. Available to rent these June holidays. Sleeps 8 comfortably but
also great for a single family. R1500 per night. Contact Nick on (c) 082 831
2730.

COTTAGES AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR RENTAL
Beautiful two bedroomed cottages in small, quiet retirement community
Plumstead, Cape Town on Christian Community church property. For sale and
rental. Please contact Richard Cox at racox737@gmail.com if you are interested
to find out more or want to get onto the waiting list.

GUITAR WANTED
Anyone who has an old guitar standing around at home which isn't being given
any love...My son is in the process of outgrowing his present Guitar and is
looking for a bigger 3/4 size. If anyone is selling Please give me a call on
0766198435 or email me on jyoung746@gmail.com

MONTHLY VEGETABLE
SEEDLING TRAYS
Do you want to grow vegetables at home but don't have the time or
experience to get it right?
Easy Peasy makes it easy to grow good organic food at home by
supplying a monthly seasonal tray of what you need to plant now.
Trays will be available at Michael Oak at the first Friday market of
each month and can also be picked up at a time that suits you.
Send a message to 082 335 4110 and join the food growing
revolution.

WOMAN WITHIN WEEKEND
Woman Within Weekend: 31 May - 2 June or 7 - 9 June (at Habonim, near
Hermanus) The weekend provides a unique opportunity to look deep inside
yourself, in a safe and nurturing environment. Women, aged 18 years or more,
in all stages of their "journey" can and do gain from the Woman Within
experience. It is designed in such a way that each woman will find her own
path. Find out more here - http://wfa.org.za/upcoming-events1/weekends

For Advertising
Ts & Cs see page 11

PRIMARY SCHOOL TUTOR AVAILABLE
My name is Elinor Driver (Nonni). I attended Roseway Waldorf School from
Kindergarten to Matric before studying Fine Art and Anthropology at UCT. I
then spent three years teaching overseas and am currently in my final year of
teacher training at the Centre for Creative Education. I am available weekday
afternoons to work with children one-on-one or in small groups using rhythm,
movement, art and play. My main areas of focus are building numeracy and
literacy skills but I am also happy to help in other ways if needed. Please
contact me on 0743255444 or elinordriver@gmail.com for further details or to
arrange an interview.

DOGS NEED A HOME
Dogs Looking for a Home: we are moving and sadly won't have space for our
two dogs in our new home - a miniature dachshund with a big personality, very
affectionate and lovable, and a large cross breed who is an excellent
watchdog. Please contact Stephen on 0732114859.

DOMESTIC / NANNY NEEDS WORK
Domestic Worker/Nanny Looking for 2 - 3 days a week. Linde Gobe has been
with us for 12 years, and has been an integral part of managing our busy
household. Her duties have included cleaning, and looking after our children
in the afternoons, and she comes highly recommended. She is looking for
work 3 days per week and she can be contacted on 0734425044. You can
contact Stephen on 0732114859 for a reference.

LOOKING FOR WORK
My name is Blessings. I am a 27 year old married Malawian man looking for a
job as a driver, painter or gardener. My 27 year old wife Janet is looking for a
job as a domestic worker and has 5 years working experience. Please call
Chatama on 078 928 7025. Blessings on 064 041 6115. Janet 083 863 0124

HOUSE TO LET
Ex parent at Michael Oak wishes to let her 4-bedroom home in Gibson Road,
Kenilworth to parents possibly moving into the area. You can 'view' the house
HERE and for more info contact Claire Newcombe on 082 954 3866.

HOUSE FOR SALE: KENILWORTH
9 Goldbourne Road (corner Ritchie). Walking distance to school. Double-storey,
2 garages, pool and koi pond, 10K litre JoJo, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Also
sep. entrance office/study. Call agent 082 920 4810, or click HERE.

HOUSE TO LET FROM 1 JULY
No. 30C Goldbourne Road, within easy walking distance to Michael Oak.
Double-storey townhouse, 3 bedrm, 2 bathrm. Downstairs includes open plan,
kitchen built-in oven & hob, guest toilet. Upstairs 3 bedr, main en-suite, bics in
all. Secure parking for 2 cars, garden at back. R15,900/month. For full details
see HERE.

To see this week's list of childfriendly activities click HERE
Agaaain! connects parents to the best child-friendly places
in and around Cape Town. From restaurants to wine farms,
animal encounters, arts & crafts, markets, outdoor
activities and indoor playgrounds - no matter if you are
accompanied by toddlers, school kids or teens. We turn
weekend planning into child's play.
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Celebrate
Africa Day
Tomorrow
Saturday
25 May
at the
Zeitz Mocaa
CELEBRATING AFRICA DAY 25 MAY
THROUGHOUT MUSEUM 10am to 6pm
Join us on Saturday, 25 May 2019, as we
celebrate our heritage on Africa Day. The day will
be filled with special performances by some of
Cape Town’s best school choirs, artists, and
musicians. There will also be discounts on
memberships, while our restaurant will serve a
special menu.
Programme highlights include:
Children's choirs
Buskers
Pedro the Music Man
Zahira Ashmal activation
Poetry tour
Azah musical performance

ADVERTISEMENTS: Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation
R30. Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref:
‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3
insertions per term.
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Southern Cross Eurythmy Therapy Training
PROGRAMME SUMMARY and
LIST OF PRESENTERS
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

27

28

3

4

2019

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

Friday

29

30

24
31

5

6

7

MAY

11

Class 2 Parents meet
Class 6 Parents meet
Class 12 Plays

17
Youth Day Observed

24
1
8
15

12

JULY

Class 12 Plays

5

26
3
10
17

27
4
11
18
Fincom

24
31

Coming of Age Parents Meet

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

6

7

AUGUST

Shakespeare Week
Coming of Age Camp (women)

4
Class 11 Parzival

10

28

2

3

4

10

16

17

23

24

25

31

1SEPTEMBER

17

30

Coming of Age Camp

Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

Coming of Age Camp (women)
Coming of Age Camp (men) Coming of Age Camp (men) Coming of Age Camp (men)

6

7

Coming of Age Parents Meet

Class 11 Parzival

Class 11 Parzival

Class 11 Parzival

12

18

13

19
Parzival Evening

23

24

30
7

1
8

Heritage Day

Coming of Age Camp
(women)

Class 4 Play

8

14

15
Craft Day

20

End of Term 3 PG & KG
Class 12 Projects

Class 11 Parzival

Christian Community Fair

Board of Trustees,
College of Teachers, Fincom

16

18
Craft Day

Combined College of Teachers

5

11

11

Parent’s Intro Talk

Janmashtami

Coming of Age Parents meet

29
FinCom (Budget)
HS Beach Cleanup
KG Parents meet
Shakespeare Week

Coming of Age Camp (women) Coming of Age Camp (women)
Coming of Age Camp (men)
Coming of Age Camp (men)

Class 11 Parzival

Craft Day

27

Raksha Bandhum

22
PG Parents meet

Shakespeare Week

Links Meet

9

15

28

Ganesh Chaturthi

30
7
14
21

National Women’s Day

21

3

2

29
6
13
20

26

9

Board of Trustees

27

Class 12 Plays

23

Regional Sharing

8

High School Forum

26

Friday Night Market
Class 10 Fundraiser

Nelson Mandela Day

1

14

20

Class 12 Plays

22

HS Meet the Teacher

Eid ul Adha

19

16

TERM 2 ENDS

28
5
12
19

25

30

13

Class 12 Plays

Class 10 Job Shadow
KG Festival

Class 7 Parents Meet

12

15

21

20

Links Meeting

29

14

(and Fathers’ Day)

Class 10 Job Shadow
PS Festival

Class 10 Job Shadow
Coming of Age Parents Meet

23

9

Cl. 7 Medieval Banquet at CWS

13

19

TERM 3 STARTS

22

26
2

Craft Day

Board of Trustees
Class 12 Plays

Class 5 Parents meet

25
2
9
16

JUNE

Sunday

Youth Day

ALL WEEK Mon to Sun
CLASS 12 PLAYS: ‘Hotel
Paradiso’ & ‘Curl Up and Dye’

18

25
1
8

Eid ul Fitr (TBC)

10

HS High School

Saturday

M Oak’s 57th Birthday

General Staff Meeting 3.15pm

:::

21

End of Term 3 PS & HS
Class 12 Projects

22

Class 12 Projects

25

26

27

28

29

2
9

3
10

4
11

5
12

6
13

17

18

Rosh Hashanah

OCTOBER

Yom Kippur
Fincom

START OF TERM 4

14

15

16
Links Meeting

21

22

Valedictory Assembly

19

Board of Trustees

23

24

25

26

30

31

1 NOVEMBER

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

30

1

High School Forum

28

29

Primary Sch Camps

4

Primary Sch Camps

5
High School Camps

11

Primary Sch Camps
Class 10 Greek Tragedy

6
High School Camps

12

Primary Sch Camps
Class 10 Greek Tragedy

7
High School Camps

13

High School Camps

14
FinCom

18

19

20

26

27

M’OAK FAIR

27

Primary Sch Camps
Class 10 Greek Tragedy
High School Camps
KG Biggies Camp Out

Class 5 Play

21
Board of Trustees

25

20
Craft Day

PG & KG Sunset Picnic
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Anthroposophy Today
WHITSUN
by Charles Hugo
"Whitsun is due to be commemorated next month
on the 9th June. In what sense is Whitsun also the
challenge presented to us today through
Anthroposophy, as the key to enabling the right
forward movement of the Earth and humanity."

Sunday 26th May 4pm until 5.30pm.
Bring and share tea afterwards
Sophia House, 18 Firﬁeld Road, Plumstead
R40 and concessions for pensioners and
students
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